Fresh off of a $35 million renovation, The Beverly Hilton has remained one of Beverly Hills’ most renowned landmarks, playing host to the Golden Globes for 40 years and the backdrop of Hollywood’s biggest blockbusters. Our team is experienced in working with crews from film, television, commercials, video games and more.

OUR UNIQUE SPACES

Rooms and Suites: 366

Penthouse Collection: Private access on the 8th floor with 16 luxury accommodations.

Ballrooms and Meeting Rooms: 9

Meeting Space: 65,000+ sq. ft.

LOCATION EXAMPLES:

- Hotel Entrance
- Porte Cochere
- Reception Desk
- Lobby Bar
- Rooms and Suites
- Ballrooms
- Pool Area
- Roof Top Patios
- Restaurants
- Commercial Kitchens
- Multi–Level Parking Garage
- Freight Elevators
- Service Hallways
SAFE ENVIRONMENT
- Complete Healthy Hotel Operating plan
- Complimentary Sanitizing products available
- Temperature sensing kiosks available
- On–Site UV sanitizing equipment that is 99.99% effective in deactivating SARS–CoV–2 with trained operators

COVID–SAFE CRAFT SERVICES
- To–Go bag meals available
- Special order executive/talent meals
- Outdoor – social distanced dining areas available

BASECAMP
- Multiple secure flat lot locations
- Street–side truck parking and staging locations
- Crew parking
- Truck Farm
- Shuttle loading/unloading
- Space for health checks prior to entry

ADDITIONAL SERVICES AVAILABLE
- High Bandwidth WiFi & wired internet
- Security
- Power
- Talent holding suites

INTERVIEW SHOOTS AND PRESS JUNKETS
- Furnished suites with connecting room for crew/director
- Ballroom and meeting space with control room
- Pre–interview sanitation services
- Video conference–ready internet speeds